
Grill Tools

Everything Else!
3 Piece Stainless Steel BBQ tool set with a
bonus set of 2 individual steak thermometers.
Spatula, Tongs & Fork.
Heavy duty stainless steel 2mm thick with inbuilt
bottle opener!
Lifetime warranty!

Sleek, smooth & very stylish - PROMO SET!

5 Piece Stainless Steel BBQ tool set with bonus
set of 4 individual steak thermometers.
Fork, Tongs, Spatula, Knife, Basting Brush.

The perfect present for the serious BBQ’er!
Heavy duty with inbuilt bottle opener!
Lifetime warranty!
Sleek, smooth & very stylish - PROMO SET!

523mm long handle grill brush.GIANT
Stainless steel bristles and a premium wood
handle.
Heavy duty 2mm thick scraper.
Built in bottle opener in the end of the handle ta
keep ya hydrated!
(Replacement heads available in 2 x pack
MAN-HY2-RH $22)

You don’t see one of these every day! Yep – it’s
a BBQ Grill Press! Heavy-duty cast-iron base
and chrome-plated spiral handle.

Pre-heat it up on your BBQ and apply it to all
those BBQ food items that refuse to obey!
Cooks quicker as you're cooking from both
sides at once! Use it on those pesky Lamb
Cutlets that curl, Smoky Bacon that bends, even
those Minute steaks!

Wooden Handle 3 Piece Set - MAN-H2 $69

Checker Plate 3 Piece Set - MAN-V8 $69

3 Piece Promo Set - MAN-SH1 $49

5 Piece Promo Set - MAN-SH2 $69

Folding Spatula - MAN-FT1-S $25

Grill Brush - MAN-HY2 $35

Basting Brush & Pot Set - MAN-H6 $22

Steak Knife Set - MAN-SK1 $29

BBQ Light - MAN-Y1 $39

3 Piece BBQ Set, Heavy Duty with Oakwood
handles - Fork, Tongs and Spatula with serrated
edge.
Heavy duty 2.5 mm stainless steel, large size
(480mm) for the professional BBQ chef.
With built-in bottle opener!
Lifetime warranty. -The Big Boys!-

3 Piece Stainless Steel BBQ Set - Spatula (with
serrated edge), Tongs and Fork,
Checker plate handle pattern, 2.5 mm stainless.
450mm long
Very heavy duty they're not called the V8 for
nothing!
With lifetime warranty.
For the Rev Heads!

BBQ Light, Don't be in the dark, see what’s
happening!
LED BBQ light with flexible 600mm metal
gooseneck.
12 Super Bright LED’s.
Clamps to any surface ready to go ... just add
batteries!
Weather resistant.

Sick of using those flimsy $10 tongs, spatulas &
forks on holidays and want something heavy
duty but compact?

Heavy duty gauge stainless steel extra long
durable rosewood handles.

Tongs are 440mm when unfolded, Spatula, with
serrated edge & bottle opener - ta keep ya
hydrated! is a big 450mm when unfolded, and
the Fork is 430mm when unfolded.

Fold up design ensures easy storage.

Great for camping or smaller BBQ areas where
space is at a premium!

Easy lock & release mechanism ensures the
position whether open or closed.

Stainless steel pot with handle, 330mm extra
long silicone basting brush with stainless steel
handle. Basting Brush conveniently hangs over
the pot - so there’s no mess!

The serious BBQ Master knows that basting
adds flavour and keeps the meat moist. MAN
LAW has the BEST brush and pot set on the
market!

(unfolded)

(folded)

(top)

(under)

Folding Fork      - MAN-FT1-F $25

Grill Press - MAN-CP4 $29
Thick heavy gauge stainless steel

Now just because you’re having a BBQ doesn’t
mean you can’t have a serious set of Steak
Knives – plus these have style & class!

Ditch the disposable!

Hey - they match the V8 BBQ Tool Set too!
Perfect gift! and ... Lifetime warranty

www.manlaw.com.au
Phone: 1800 026 086  Fax: 1800 827 160

Man Law Australasia Pty Ltd

Have a look online .... go on you know you want them!

all details and pricing correct at time of printing - July 13 - Prices may change

Non-Slip 3 Piece Set - MAN-HY1 $55

3 Piece Stainless Steel BBQ Set - Spatula,
Tongs and Fork,
‘Non-slip’ dimpled handle pattern (not
rubberised).
2.5 mm stainless & 450mm long.
With built-in bottle opener - ta keep ya hydrated!
With lifetime warranty.

Leather Gloves - MAN-LG1 $15

Thick leather gloves for extra heat protection for
hands and forearms.

350mm and super heavy duty.
Anti-abrasion & rough finish.

Use especially with the Grill Press as the handle
gets mighty hot, but great also for moving the
Cast Iron Griddle, Grill Topper or Square Wok.
Man Law thinks of everything!

(unfolded)

(folded)

(unfolded)

(folded)

Folding Tongs - MAN-FT1-T $29



Grill Gadgets Gauges

Hamburger patty basket so you can grill 4
hamburgers at the same time while making it a
fat free cooking experience.
Try grilling 2 burgers and 2 big mushrooms at
the same time!
Food grade wire 550mm with extra long handle
with wooden insert to keep cool.

Chicken Rack - cooks 12 chicken wings, thighs
or drumsticks evenly without having to turn them
over & over, & the marinade doesn’t burn!
Complete with removable stainless steel tray -
great to cook veg in the tray while the chicken is
cooking on the rack.
Folds flat for easy storage

Corn Cob Griller with 495mm extra long handle.
Chrome plated wire and the wooden insert in
the handle makes it cool enough to handle
straight out of the grill.
Grill 4 cobs at once.
Dripping with butter - who could resist!

Fish basket so you can grill a whole big fish or
several fillets over the grill without having them
break up as you turn them over and stick if you
cook them on the plate. Food grade wire 680mm
with extra long handle. Wooden insert in the
handle makes it cool enough to handle straight
out of the grill.

Stainless steel perforated wok.

Size: 337mm long x 300mm wide

So versatile ... use just like a wok on the stove
except, with the holes, all of the oils etc drip
through & you still get the lovely smoky flavours
into your food from the flame.

Thick gauge stainless steel, 523 x 323mm.

Has perforated side for use over the grill rack so
that you can cook smaller items like chicken
nuggets, prawns, etc over the grill and not have
them broil on the plate. Also has flat area for
holding the cooked pieces or use for cooking as
well. Great for a clean surface on public BBQ’s!

Double-sided cast-iron distributes heat slowly
and evenly. Use the flat side to fry eggs or cook
pancakes. Use the ribbed side to grill burgers,
steaks or other foods, searing them and adding
grill marks.

Large handles on both ends for easy grip & it’s
ideal for the cook-top plus of course the BBQ!

Non-stick skillet basket 300mm diameter
Rounded foldable premium wood handle for
easy storage.
Fantastic for grilling smaller foods like prawns
and veg or chicken nuggets, etc & the wooden
insert on the handle makes sure it doesn't get to
hot to handle!

Skillet - MAN-H3 $22

Hamburger Basket - MAN-V1 $19

Fish Basket - MAN-V2 $20

Chicken Rack - MAN-V10 $25

Corn Cob Basket - MAN-V4 $22

Cast Iron Griddle - MAN-CG1 $75

Grill Topper - MAN-V5 $35

Square Wok - MAN-V6 $25

Rib Rack - MAN-V9 $22

Digital Meat Thermom - MAN-ET578BBQ $19

Digital Thermometer - MAN-E374BBQ $25

Digital Tongs - MAN-ET492 $35

Meat Dial - MAN-T720CBBQ $10

Steak Gauge x 4 - MAN-T343BBQ $16

Potato Gauge x 4 - MAN-T343PBBQ $16

Instant Read Thermom - MAN-T816CBBQ $10

Grill Surface Gauge - MAN-T387BBQ $10

Smoker Gauge - MAN-T702BBQ $10

Glow-in-the-Dark Steak thermometers, place
them into the thickest part of the steak or roast
and the gauge will display the doneness of the
meat, rare to well done (so you don’t have to
cut!) Dishwasher safe.
Set of four all different colours, everybody gets
what they want with these!

Glow-in-the-Dark Potato Thermometers, now
you can roast potatoes in the BBQ, and know
when they are ready without cutting them in half,
saves time and ensures perfection!
Put them into the potatoes & leave them in while
they cook - they’ll point to ‘DONE’ when they’re
done! OK to use in your oven as well!
Dishwasher safe.

Grill surface gauge, stainless steel, sit it on the
grill, plate or frypan to know when it is hot
enough to grill to perfection, temperature range
of 50° to 300°C (+120° to +570°F). Dial is
marked with the best temperature range to sear
and grill.
Getting the right temp before cooking is half the
battle!

Digital BBQ meat thermometer, with ‘doneness’

settings - Rare to well done and 7 meat types.
Long probe, use to check if roasts, chickens,
hamburgers, sausages, etc are done
… audible alarm tells you when they’re done to
your liking!

Digital instant read thermometer, general
purpose, temperature range from -45°C up to
+200°C, check fridge temperature, meat, and
any cooking use. Water resistant.
No chef should be without one!

Dial type meat thermometer with large dial, leave
it inside the BBQ while it is cookingin the meat
your favourite roast, and it will tell you when it is
done to your liking... no more cutting to check
doneness.
OK to use in your oven as well.
GLOW-IN-THE-DARK too!

Smoker-Roaster Gauge Glow-in-the-Dark.
Stainless Steel thermometer, put into the side of
the smoker and monitor the temperature without
opening the lid to let the heat out. Also use for
new or retro-fit BBQ hood thermometer gauge.
Temperature range from 10° up to 300°C.

Dial instant read thermometer, general purpose,
temperature range from -10°C up to +110°C,
check fridge temperature, meat, and most
cooking uses. Meat temps are printed on the
probe cover (shown with probe cover on).

Digital BBQ Tongs, stainless steel, the best
tongs you’ll ever own! With digital steak
thermometer built in. Selectable for 7 types of
meat! You select the doneness you prefer ...
rare, medium or well done.
As you turn the steaks, chicken pieces, or other
meat over the tongs tell you when they’re done!

Rib rack - Sticky, smoky, fall off the bone &
finger licking good BBQ RIBS!!!!!!!
Who loves them – but hates to cook them!
Heavy gauge metal construction & efficient
upright design means you can stack your ribs
like a plate in the dishwasher! A massive
368mm long by 298mm wide.
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